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Date Started What do you need from your school that will help you build meaningful friendships?

2022-05-05 A beautiful school to attract good people and then become friends with them.

2022-05-05 No bullies… social activities so we can have time to get along and invite new people in the school so they can have fun too! 

Have two people talk together…
2022-05-05 More breaks so you can socialize with other people or do more group activities

2022-05-05 I need more projects with groups. And a block of free time on the end of Friday.

2022-05-05 Clubs and activities, and also more social opportunities. I also want teachers to help with our friendships if needed.

2022-05-05 Maybe activities together like track and group projects. Also maybe little buddies and more time to socialise.

2022-05-05 Confidence, Trust, Encouragement, Safe, Welcomed,

2022-05-05 I think the school needs more clubs or groups, so we can find new friends and talk to new people we've never talk to. I also think that teachers should talk to the students that are shy, and ask the about their weekend. Maybe if there  is a new kid or student, maybe invite them to sit next to someone shy, or be her/him's introducer to the school. If a new student came, maybe the new student can sit right beside someone that is shy, so the shy person can know more people and commutate  more.

2022-05-05 Idk maybe uhhhhhhhh more people like new students or more projects with other classes or like little buddy's or something maybe more clubs so different classes can talk about stuff they like :D c: and maybe more time to build friendships and communicate and times where people can go to other classes to talk and play and communicate with more friendships :D I might be cool to do that so ye uh that's prob all of it and I think I mad it too long 😅  so thanks for reading -Aimee pui Shan lee
2022-05-05 To talk with and advice with..... have the teachers talk and ask the students or play games with them. A break 

like a run when you used your Brian to much.
2022-05-05 I think socializing and communicating is important because that helps you build friendships.

2022-05-05 Create a safe school. Help with social skills. Welcoming people and encouraging others.

2022-05-05 I think that the school needs stuffy and things like pillows and things to clear your mind.

2022-05-05 To have no fake friends, communications, pizza day, no bullying, be yourself, introductions, new students, caring teachers, activities, food, breaks, recesses and lunch breaks, library, fun stuff, parks, gym, bffs, safe schools, pencils, choices, pets, free activity's, free time, comfortable area.

2022-05-05 Longer lunch/recesses more team projects safe school school clubs movies

2022-05-05 Make new friends and teachers can encourage you.get your mom or dads encouragement.

2022-05-05 Maybe the teachers can strongly encourage friendships even more.

2022-05-05 A block of socializing time

2022-05-05 Noy

2022-05-05 Little Buddies, And Clubs. And maybe some more joint activities with other classes to socialize

2022-05-05 Maybe we can make more event

And activities and maybe safer? 

Maybe a little break! 

Or welcome more new friends !

2022-05-05 Working in groups, fun gym games, partnership.

2022-05-05 I need more projects where I can work with other people on one big project.

2022-05-05 Something to clear my mind. Big and little buddies. Activities and clubs. Longer recess and time to socialize. Time for you to move around and share and play with your friends. Make stronger connections with your old friends and make new friends too. Stop staying in your seats and do something that includes others. Make our classrooms more welcoming. Help our students with problems so they don't get worse. Make new friends and keep the old! - Jessie

2022-05-05 Longer recesses so we can socialize more , new student are more welcomed.

2022-05-05 I think that teachers would join you in a club with other people to make friends with them or communicate with other people so you can socialize with more people, bigger friend circle, and you can play with other people.

2022-05-05 Communication skills

Creat a safe school

Introduce ourselves 

2022-05-05 Going to a different class every year and having clubs

2022-05-13 Hockey sticks and puck

2022-05-13 Letting people play with you, and people helping, or sharing

2022-05-13 To explain, eat, play, and eat more yummy food to be more helpful to others so they will help you when your frustrated.

2022-05-13 I do want to be put in the same classes with my friends and I would like more group projects

2022-05-13 Maybe you can have a bigger playground for the kids to play in and people that don't judge you for who you are

2022-05-13 Video game club

2022-05-13 Club like games club that we used to take care of the younger kids with friends

2022-05-13 Letting people play with me, including people, i need some balls like basketball, soccer ball.

2022-05-13 Playing with friends, I want to do pizza day helper, and be the leader of some clubs.

2022-05-13 We need kind people, more group activities just like anything that you can do in a group. I believe that more interaction with nice people can make friends. WAIT social stuff that wold be cool. And yeah I. Done

2022-05-13 Nothing really

2022-05-13 Helping them

2022-05-13 Nothing and maybe food

2022-05-13 Giving other people hand made stuff and be friends

2022-05-13 Nothing I can make friends by helping them or playing with them.

2022-05-13 Video games mwahahahahahahahaha

2022-05-13 Nothing!

2022-05-13 Food,games,morning announcement,chatting

2022-05-13 I need kindness and kind friends and care

2022-05-13 More food! Better teriyaki. More pizza days

2022-05-13

2022-05-19 ——————

2022-05-19 Helping kids and cheer them and tell them never give up =)

2022-05-19 We can make friendship by having fun with them:D

2022-05-19 I need to include people when I play at the park and when I'm playing something in centers

2022-05-19 I need Clarice Tam and Lily Chen so I don't feel sad,shy,and lonely🤗
2022-05-19 Nothing that much

2022-05-19 Mr. Dawn clubs and friends and peace Haim and everyone in this school ⭐⭐⭐💥💥💥  😃😀😀😄😀
2022-05-19 I need more time to play with my friends and more monkey bars.🍧🍱😍🥰😜👍
2022-05-19 I need some time so I can play and chat with my friends.

2022-05-19 I think I want more time to hang out and make more friends!😀
2022-05-19 I don't know?

2022-05-19 I need to talk with my friends and play with my friends at recess to build a friendship

2022-05-19 No things.

2022-05-19 I do not know

2022-05-19 My friends 👫  🚂 And the name is Kyren
2022-05-19 My friends

2022-05-19 I like when there is people who is kind and cares for me

2022-05-19 I think I want more time with my friends in recess and lunch:) please.

2022-05-19 I don't know

2022-05-19 More centres for all classes,and fun activities with all people:D :)

2022-05-19 Friendships are better because we can make friends and it makes me happy 

 🎶❤🇨🇦 

+😀😃  happy face 🙃

2022-05-26 Maybe outside and were you siting with.

2022-05-26 ummmm I don't know ᥬ(*꒦i⌓꒦")◌᭄

2022-05-26 r is the time of time to get my kids ready to work

2022-05-26 I make meaningful friendships in my class and sometimes the seating plans the teacher makes.

2022-05-26 No like down talk to people and like bullying or like cyber bully or like trash talk

2022-05-26 Caring about eachother.

2022-05-26 Recess

2022-05-26 Recess

2022-05-26 I don't know.

2022-05-26 I don't need anything because when I feel lonely I can ask others if I can play with them and most of the time you will form friendships with those other people.

2022-05-26 I  don't know😓
2022-05-26 more time with other classes and see cuz you could find a new friend/more activity's with other classes

2022-05-26 Play games with another person and just have fun with them.

2022-05-26 I don't really think school can help you build a 'meaningful' friendship. However, I think clubs would help you build friendships because it helps you find people with the same interests as you.

2022-05-26 seeing classmates outside or inside.

outside you see everyone in the school if you go all around the school.

2022-05-26 Trust 

Friendliness 

Clubs

2022-05-26 Put people with people that think will be friends especially with other grades and genders and classes somehow. I think this is a really good idea to do it maybe during recess because I think two things that keep people apart are grades and genders because I have experienced it. One last thing would be more after school clubs like Thursday thrillers or more importantly sports clubs or others that don't require much experience or skill so people can try something new and make friends around there age group and different genders and classes which I think is really important too me. One more thing is to have some big projects with other classes but to let the teacher chose so people can make new friends in other classes.

2022-05-26 My friends and a playground thing

2022-05-26 -Make stronger friendship connections with your friends

-Clubs

-Making new friends 

2022-05-26 *conversation 

* playing together 

2022-05-26 Good humour 

Being a goofy quandale dingle

2022-05-26 Outside and in classrooms

Games

Seating

2022-05-26 I make meaningful friendships in the classroom

2022-05-26 Being in the same class as my friends

2022-05-26 Class when working with others and playing together in clubs, on the playground , and simply work together

2022-05-26 I can build friendships by creating clubs, for example the Green Team.

2022-05-30 Dodge ball club, soccer club, Badminton club, basketball club, extra recess and more gym blocks

2022-05-30 More games

2022-05-30 Sports, badminton club, and more sports clubs

2022-05-30 the reducing of double standards, and teams/group work makes learning.

2022-05-30 Building meaningful friendships, is something that Jessie Wowk is good at. Everyone is nice in this school and I feel belonged. We can build meaningful friendships in Sports events, group projects, sitting with table groups, etc.

2022-05-30 Teamwork, sport

2022-05-30 Football/soccer, badminton, other sports.

2022-05-30 Doing more group work (projects, experiment)with friends, this way we can communicate more and learn a bit more about each other.

2022-05-30 More group work and sports

2022-05-30 I am not sure jusr maybe making friends from your own friends that you already have c:

2022-05-30 football/soccer⚽ , sports, talking to others.
2022-05-30 Nothing, I just be awkward with new people and then we be friends

2022-05-30 Being in groups with your classmates.

2022-05-30 To put you in a group with people that share the same hobbies.

2022-05-30 Group projects, group works

2022-05-30 I received everything I need.

2022-05-30 Extra recess.

Clubs.

More group projects.
2022-05-30 nothing specific

2022-05-30 Being in a group and working with each other.

2022-05-30 I don't know 🏌
2022-05-30 Math class

2022-05-30 I don't know 🤔
2022-05-30 I don't know.

2022-05-30 Group work

2022-05-30 More group projects, groups picked teachers so we can interact with people that we usually don't talk to.

2022-05-30 Idk

2022-05-30 I feel like I just need some kindness. I feel like table groups develop friendships really well, because we are going to talk soon anyways. Sports help a lot to.

2022-05-30 I'm not sure

2022-05-30 -Recess????

-I dunno

2022-05-30 The way desk are seating makes friendships by being around other people you can hangout with. Seating with them regularly can build meaningful friendships.

2022-05-30 Partner activities/ projects

Recess

Gym
2022-05-30 Hanging out at recess, clubs, sitting in groups, projects with a group, seeing each other outside of school, trust, communication

2022-05-30 Playing with lots of different people outside

2022-05-30 Adults can keep my friendships well.

2022-05-30 Nothing, I'm happy with the school and how it currently is. The reason why I dont have 2 or more friends that I trust my feelings with is because I'm just not an open person and I don't trust people in general. The reason why there is only 1 teacher/adult is again because I'm not an open person so it takes more to understand me.

2022-05-30 Communication, trust, and comfortability

2022-05-30 We're given freedom, so we're allowed to interact with others. We are given times to be with each other to just relax and talk with each other. I think the best thing any school could give us is just to give us time to be by ourselves and our closest friends.

2022-05-30 Plans things what we are gonna do later, have something we have in common and being in the same class.

2022-05-30 Going on field trips together and also the way you are seated in class.

2022-05-30 I don't know

2022-05-30 :D dunno🤷
2022-05-30 In school we need to start or be talking to more people/playing with others.

2022-05-30 More sports and equipments.

2022-05-30 Same interests

2022-05-30 More partner activities that includes 4 people. And different desk because my desk now is not good. Everyone thinks I make to much stuff and think I'm messy

2022-05-30 In school we need more group projects so that we can learn to work together and make new friends.

2022-05-30 Better sports equipment. Designated soccer field with better nets, an open field that could be used for football, just more sports things that could help bring students together and work as a team to have fun.

2022-05-30 Group projects

2022-05-30 Talking ,field trips ,sitting together, being in the same class ,

Same group
2022-05-30 More special events at school

2022-05-30 Activities to connect each other

2022-05-30

2022-05-30 I would feel that it would be easier to create more relationships with other people, if the school allowed for more after school or during school activities, so more kids can meet through familiar interests.

2022-05-30

2022-05-30 Seating changes more often so I could meet more people subconsciously.


